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Briefly
Inside
The University and
AIDS:

The University's AIDS
class, along with a television show to be shown tonight are ways the University and Channel 27 WBGU
have explored the fatal
disease.
► See stories page four.
Tucker featured:
IPCO professor Raymond
Tucker is the focus of this
weeks teacher feature.
+■ See page five.

Campus
Dare to ask:

President Olscamp will
host a student forum at noon
Wednesday in the Chart
Room on the second floor of
McFall Center. Any student
with questions for the University president is welcome.
TtiiBO Nrws/Tim Norman

Dracula returns:
The Red Cross Bloodmobile is taking appointments
for its campus visit next
week at Northeast Commons. Those wishing to donate blood may make a
priority appointment.
Appointments may be
made on the ground floor of
the Business Administration Building from 8 a.m. to
noon this week. There will
also be a registration table
inside the front entrance of
Jerome Library from 7 to 11
p.m. tonight, tomorrow and
Thursday. Appointments
can also be made by calling
352-1575.

State
Cemetery vandalized:

PIQUA, Ohio - Cemetery
officials worked Monday to
assess the damage to
graves after vandals toppled more than 100 tombstones, set fire to crypts and
stole bones from inside a
mausoleum. Cemetery officials have been overwhelmed with telephone calls
and visits from people who
have family members buried at the site. Four juveniles were charged in connection with the early Saturday
rampage.

Lottery
Lottery picks:
CLEVELAND — Here are
the Ohio Lottery drawing
selections made Monday
night:
Pick 3 Numbers: 1-8-4
Pick 4 Numbers: 2-5-7-8
Cards: Six of Hearts
Six of Clubs
Ten of Diamonds
Nine of Spades
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$20 million.

Weather
Mostly sunny:

Tuesday, mostly sunny
and not as cold with a high
in the upper 30s. Southwest
winds 10 to 20 mph. Tuesday
night, becoming cloudy with
a chance of snow. Lows in
the 30s.
compiled from local and
wire reports

Protesting an alleged fallacious police report, about 50 people march past Eppler
South Monday afternoon demanding the resignation of Cpl. John Shumaker. Maurice Tate, president of the Black Student Union, said the report was one of many

abuses by the University police force and said, "White police officers do not know
how to handle our people."

Protesters urge officer to quit
by Doug Baker

general assignment reporter

About 70 members of several
black organizations protested
outside the University Union
Monday afternoon in an effort
to obtain the resignation of
University police officer Cpl.
John Shumaker.
The protesters distributed a
list of their demands and copies of an alleged fallacious
police report — the cause of
their concern.
"We are trying to get our
demands met," said Tonia
Simmons, president of Black
Greek Council.
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity is
upset with a police report on a
fight that broke out during an

Aug. 28 dance hosted by the
Sigmas. They claim Shumaker
greatly exaggerated the number of people involved in the
fight.
"We want the whole University to know there is a conspiracy within the campus police
department," said Muhammed
Luster, president of the Board
of Black Cultural Activities.
"It is institutionalized racism."
According to Maurice Tate,
Cresident of the Black Student
hion, he and several other
key organizers of the protest
are meeting with Vice President of Operations Robert
Martin to discuss the demands.
"We have set up a meeting
with Bob Martin to make sure

he clearly understands our
demands," Tate said. "If our
demands aren't met we will set
up a meeting with [University]
President (Paul) Olscamp."
The crowd carried signs such
as "Stop the Lies" and "No
Justice, No Peace" and chanted for the resignation of Cpl.
Shumaker.
"If we have to bring the University down, we will, but that
is not our intention," Luster
said. "Our intention is justice."
The organizations are asking
black football players to boycott this Saturday's game
against Kent State.
"By choosing not to play they
can show support for our
efforts in • regard to institu-

tional racism within the campus police," Tate said.
Steve Barr, sports information director, said he had not
heard of the group's request as
of 4 p.m. Monday.
"As unified as the guys on
the team are, I would be very
surprised if they (did not
play]," Barr said.
During the protest, the demonstrators marched to the
Department of Campus Safety
in the Northeast Commons.
Phi Beta Sigma President
Willie Garrett confronted
Roger Dennerll, director of
public safety, asking him why
there has not been a response
to the list of demands. Dennerll
said he had not yet received
such a list.

"If there is a list I have not
seen it," Dennerll said. "I'll be
more than happy to receive it
and refer it to the proper authorities."
Garrett maintains a copy of
the list of demands was
dropped off Friday afternoon,
but he presented Dennerll with
a new copy.
"We are more than happy to
take any demands or suggestions from students," Dennerll
again said in a phone interview
after the protest. "We will take
them under advisement and
study them."
"Fortunately, we still have a
constitution, and there are
rules and laws that have to be
D See PROTEST, page seven.

EIG urges students Speaker USG tables debate
to write Congress, reviews over black greeks'
oppose oil drilling Gulf war separation request
by Greg Watson
environment and health reporter

In near-arctic temperatures,
the University Environmental Interest Group had an Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge rally
Monday afternoon.
The main emphasis of the rally
was to persuade students to write
Congressional officials and urge
them to vote against oil development in the arctic region.
Ed Wells, who will be teaching
a University environmental studies course in the spring, said oil
corporations have been trying to
get Congress to pass bills which
will give the companies permission to drill for oil in the region.
While some bills have already
been turned down, EIG President
Lynn Gregor said oil companies
have been persistent in introducing new development bills.
''I am sick of this bill," Gregor
said.
She said the bills could be voted
down if people continue writing
members of Congress, voicing
displeasure about the bills.
Many developers have promised there would be no habitat destruction, Wells said, but he add-

ed there have been other areas
where the same promise was
made and broken.
"If we are going to use development to destroy the ecosystem
(in the arctic], are we willing to
accept the responsibilities?"
Wells said.
Wells said development in the
region would be a bad energy policy because there is not much oil
in the area.
Gregor said if the United States
used only U.S. oil, the supply
would last six months.
One oil company said the arctic
region should be used for development because it is "a lifeless
wasteland," Wells said, yet the
Alaskan arctic region houses the
only ecosystem of its kind in
North America.
Because of changes in light,
climate and temperature, the
arctic ecosystem is one of the
most fragile in the world, Wells
said.
Most plants and animals in the
region are sensitive to rapid
changes, Wells said, and if the
area is upset, the ecosystem
could also become upset.
Because of development and
D See RALLY, page seven.

by Greg Watson

environment and health reporter

byKirkPavelich
student government reporter

The Persian Gulf crisis
could have been avoided if
both sides were willing to
talk to each other and the
United States did not rely on
Middle East oil, according
to a University speaker.
John Merriam, political
science undergraduate coordinator and a Persian
Gulf expert, said last week
the conflict could have been
avoided if an international
commission had been appointed sooner to work out
an agreement.
Iraq invaded Kuwait,
Merriam said, because
Saddam Hussein said Kuwait was robbing oil from
the Rumalla Oil Field —
which is inside Iraq and
Kuwait.
Hussein then presented
Kuwait an oil-charge bill
and invaded when the counSjr refused to pay the bill.
erriam said.
Iraq also invaded to get
; . See GULF, page six.

Undergraduate Student Government's attempt to take a stand on
the Black Greek Council's desire to de-affiliate from IFC and affiliate
with National Panhellenic Council ended in no decision last night.
The debate revolved around Senate Bill 91-92-2 initiated by four
senators which supports the decision of the Black Greek Council to become a part of the national governing body for black greeks, the
NPHC.
BGC President Tonia Simmons said the black greeks want to separate from the Interfraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council on
campus so they can join a governing body designed just for them.
"Right now we are not governed on this campus by the organization
that governs us nationally," Simmons said. "We are not receiving the
type of support that we would like from IFC and Panhel."
USG Vice President Rob Routzahn, who said the issue was "the
most important" one USG would face during the year, claimed he
could not support the bill based on his belief that the doctrine of separate but equal is false.
"Will this split encourage cultural diversity and address the concerns of minority students in a way they want addressed," he asked.
"Or does this bill merely legitimize the doctrine of separate but equal
on this campus?"
"We are In the process, should we let this go through, of creating
two separate universities within Bowling Green State University and
that is wrong."
Routzahn said he believes neither the IFC, Panhel, nor the BGC
should be held accountable for the problems with the issue due to a
lack of direction currently offered by the University administration.
"The Board of Trustees does not want to address this issue," he
a See USG, page five.
I
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Time to get out and vote
Now comes the toughest part. You've registered to vote. You've followed the candidates and the issues.
You've formed an opinion, supported a
candidate. Only one step left — get out
to the polls.
Your vote is important. The city of
Bowling Green is your home for some
of the most important years of your

life. And as your home, you deserve the
right to have a say in how your home is
run.
Too many people say our age group is
apathetic and politically uncaring. By
your vote, you can prove something to
all the naysayers, all the critics. Show
this city what you think and that you do
have a voice.

Dewey defeats Truman: the 1991 city endorsements
It's almost behind us. Come this evening, Bowling Green's path for
the next couple of years will be determined as a new mayor and city
council take the reins of power.
It's been an unusual race. Unprecedented political activism on the
part of the campus population has led to several students running for
mayoral and city council seats, as well as student issues becoming
major campaign points all the candidates had to address.
As the community's student voice, we have not been shy about defining what we believe are the issues. Some of these are:
► the maintenance of a thriving, exuberant downtown business district;
► the maintenance of the needs of all city residents in a municipality
with a dwindling resource base;
►the ability of both students and permanent residents to live
together peaceably in one city;
► the placement of an of f-campus greek village;
►the priorities of enforcing laws which disproportionately affect
students;
►the participation of the student body in the city's decision-making
bodies and positions;
►the need for student body input on the police division — a division
surrounded by persistent questions regarding its ability to treat all
members of the community fairly;
►the proposed expansion of the city's police force by adding more
officers and expansion of the city's fire and paramedic services to the
west side of the railroad tracks.
We hope our readers take the time to vote for a candidate who will
respond to all of these important concerns.
Since last spring, we at The BG News have been following and reporting on the issues and candidates. Now, on the eve of the election,
we believe we have a fairly good idea of who will make the best
leaders of the community and Best address the issues. For Tuesday's
municipal elections,The News endorses the following persons and issues:
• For Mayor: With Edwin Miller departing, Bowling Green is set to
elect a new leader. The three candidates vying for the office as mayor
are Republican Wesley Hoffman, Democrat Joyce Kepke and independent James Tinker. Tinker, however, was editor-in-chief of The
BG News last spring. Because of this possible conflict of interest, The
News will not endorse a candidate in this year's mayoral race.
• For Council, Ward One: As currently drawn, Bowling Green's 1st
Ward may be among the most challenging political districts in Northwest Ohio.
Incumbent Democrat Jim Davidson, a shrewd local veteran, has
done his best to walk the razorblade separating town from gown in his
district.
Davidson has demonstrated a willingness to support student issues.
He was knocking on doors the day after police violated the constitu-

Letters to the Kditor

Reelect Clark
to ed. board
The BG News:
I want to strongly endorse
the re-election of Sue Dark
to the Bowling Green Board
of Education. Her dedicated
performance to school issues and to many other
community issues and
groups indicates to me she
is a most-capable person.
Her recent appointment
to the Directorship of the
Bowling Green Economic
Development Foundation
by the Board of Trustees of
that organization further
indicates her fine business
abilities. She is needed on
the school board.
Ed Miller
Mayor
Bowling Green

Tinker backs
student issues
The BG News:
Election day is here. I
would like to encourage you
to remember the student interests held by the students of
the University. I would like to
remind you to be true to your
issues and not get caught up
in the one or two things that
all of the candidates may say
or do to persuade you that
they have your interests at
heart. Finally, I would like to

T

encourage you to vote for Jim
Tinker for BG's next mayor.
Jim has personally experienced the same problems that
you are experiencing now. He
knows what it is like to be a
BGSU student, to live in the
city of Bowling Green, and to
strive for a balance between
the two. Just like you do.
every day. Jim is concerned
about the student population
within the city, he is concerned about the city of Bowling Green as well. You may
have heard him talk about the
importance of beginning to
pay BG's debt, of attracting
new business, and of maintaining high standards of livingthroughout the city.
These are issues that honestly affect the life of every
Sjrson living in Bowling
reen. Jim will not show you
a picture to prove he has been
on BGSU's campus and to try
to convince you he understands. Instead he may be sitting next to you in class, or
standing behind you in the
Union, or waiting with you to
pay his bursar bill.
Not only does Jim have the
best platform of any candidate (proving that he has taken the time and effort to
research BG's problems), he
is also the only candidate that
truly represents your interests. Please remember that
on Nov. 5. Take my advice —
vote for Jim Tinker.
Linda Schnetzer
President
Alpha Phi
■*-

tional rights of at least four students during last fall's East Merry
party. He was the strongest student ally on city council and has testified in court on behalf of students with complaints against their landlords in the past.
However, Republican challenger Scott Ziance has also shown a willingnest to fight for students.
To be fair to Ziance, we had to question whether he would have handled the situation in the same way had he been Ward One councilperson. In our final analysis, the answer seems to be yes.
Ziance has much greek support from his stance on creating a greek
village. He has also proven what he can accomplish even before the
election — one of his major campaigning points has been the amount
of safety improvements tor residents made through his efforts. Some
students may find him more approachable as well.
Independent candidate Amy Hamm has not earned serious consideration, with a nebulous, non-issue platform and a ghost-like presence at Bowling Green city council meetings (this wouldn't be quite as
noticeable if she wasn't so obvious in criticizing Davidson's attendance record).
Of the candidates available, we toss our support to the Scott Ziance
campaign.
We do have a slight hesitation in doing so, however. Our reticence
originates from Ziance's drift toward the city's establishment. As his
funding from city institutions grows ($1,150 at last count from the
Bowling Green Republican Club alone; nearly double that amount
total), he seems to nave discarded pro-student stances such as a citizens review board.
Davidson has done a commendable job representing his student
constituency, but room for improvement exists. We think Ziance will
go that extra mile for the students he represents.
Most believe Ziance is leading the Ward One race. If elected, we
hope his feet stand firm on a platform of student advocacy.
• For Council A Marge: During the West Hall debate, no candidate
seemed to pull away from the pack in any meaningful sense.
In the past, incumbent Democrat Thomas Anderson has proven
himself a competent legislator and a gentleman.
But Anderson, who is supposed to represent all city residents, leans
against the issues many students consider most important. Anderson
has also remarked that students do not deserve representation on certain city boards —including the planning commission and the zoning
board of appeals — because they have no financial interest in a community they live in for only several years.
Republican Geraldine Jensen is no alternative, however. She
doesn't seem willing to express a clear position on any issue, much
less detail a complete platform.
And calling herself a culturally aware, pro-student candidate because students, "including Asians," have boarded in her home does
not cover this deficiency in our opinion.
Thus, we are left with independent write-in candidate Greg Richey
— a student with a history of political activism in this community, but
little experience with city government.

This was a tough choice. For instance, in the behind-the-scenes political challenges, Richey has proven himself downright naive at
times.
Yet, Richey is the only real choice for students. He supports a citizen's review board with equitable representation for both students
and permanent residents and has novel ways in mind for the city to
put tax monies to more equitable uses.
We hope our readers will write-in independent Greg Richey for
council-at-large. He is a candidate who believes in fair and equal
treatment for all of Bowling Green's citizens, and a candidate who will
stick to these values. So bring a #2 pencil.
For Wards Two and Three: Robert McGeein, 2nd Ward candidate,
and William Fischer, 3rd Ward candidate, are both running unopposed. The chances of them losing seem remote at best, so to two pretty sure bets for gaining council seats, we say congratulations.
• For Ward Four: Republican Bill Herald is without a doubt the city's best councilperson. He may be one of the best ever.
He regularly tours the 4th Ward, surveying his constituents' concerns, and always makes a point to bring up any questions he can't
answer during council meetings. He may be the most organized councilperson as well.
And, when necessary, he can drop his 4th Ward loyalties to consider
the needs of the entire city. It was Herald who suggested the city
should respond to student proponents of a greek vulage despite the
opposition of other, at-large members of the body.
In short, Herald, a clear thinker, is the best councilperson anyone
could expect, whether they live west or east of Main Street. This is
good enough for us, and we hope Ward 4 citizens give him another two
years on city council.
Challenger John Mura filled the role of worthy opponent. A local
business operator with a strong grasp of the Bowling Green economy,
Mura showed promise running on a solid, issue-oriented platform.
Had he decided to run against the lackluster at-large candidates, it
would have been Mura — hands down. We hope to see more of Mura in
the future.
But right now, almost anyone is no match for the Herald juggernaut.
• Alcohol, Drug Addiction, Mental Health Renewal Levy:Wood
County has one of the most progressive mental health systems in the
state. The Wood County Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental Health
Services Board funds programs throughout the area to help residents
cope with problems ranging from alcoholism and drug abuse to depression and family violence. Last year, four of 10 Wood County residents benefitted from the Board's services.
Now the Board is seeking a five-year, .6 mil renewal levy that will
keep funding going without any new taxes. The money from the levy
will keep such programs as the Link and the Children's Resource
Center going without any tax increase or nex taxes. It's merely a renewal of a measure county residents approved before.
So show a voice of support for the mental health programs of Wood
County and vote yes for the levy.

You say 'Mideast peace':I say 'potato'
MICHAEL
MARTONE

HECTOR HIPPO: In our
neverending efforts to please
everybody, this week we bring
you THREE different interpretations of the Middle East peace
talks.
Interpretation number 1:
Everybody acts with warmth,
understanding and the genuine
belief that the interest of one is
the interest of all.
(The press exits, leaving all of
the involved parties alone, gathered around an oval table.)
JAMES BAKER: Great! Now
that they're gone, we can get
down to business! If everyone
shares what they told me privately over the past few months,
we ought to be done in a half hour,
tops, and then we can blow the
rest of the afternoon on the beach.
Yitzhak, talk to me, baby.
ISRAEL: After talking to my
friend, James, here, I now recognize that we really have nothing
to fear. A buffer zone would be
extraneous after the formation of
a Middle East common defense
force, and we would have no problem permitting autonomy for
Palestinian nationals, as long as
•he other regional powers don't

LUCY: Four thousand years of
plan to meddle in their affairs.
rael, and declare Jerusalem a
ASSORTED ARABS (in un- shared capital of all three na- oppression! Whine, whine, crab,
ison) : But of course we have no tions. This will have no practical crab! Secure borders! Crab,
plans to interfere in the region! effects, but it'll make the little crab, crab, crab, crab, crab!
PIGPEN (with one week's
Sometimes you're so silly!
guys feel really good. In
PALESTINE: Yeah!
exchange for the end of our vic- worth of stubble on his chin) AlBAKER: Peace — it's so darn timization, we'll recognize your lah condemns you for your
borders, stop the intifada and put heresy! And you Linus, I spit
easy!
upon your 'Great Pumpkin!'
SYRIA: I'll drink to that!
an end to our military threat.
ISRAEL: Oh, yeah, like we Prepare for hell, infidel!
HIPPO: Second interpretation:
SALLY: Yeah!
The parties are selfishly realistic, were so afraid. We all know that
LINUS: Hold on! How do you
fully aware some of their desires we're only here for the PR. By the
are mutually exclusive, but that way, we've got much more expe- think you can ever find peace,
compromise is ultimately in the rience at being victims than you when each of you in your heart
guys do, so don't give us any of believes your deity destines you
best interest of everyone.
to eventual and absolute victory,
that crap.
• • #2 • •
PALESTINE: But what about that will only be postponed
(The press exits, leaving all of
through compromise here? Pigthe involved parties alone, gath- us?
ISRAEL: Oh, just go hold some Kn - your actions are no cleaner
ered around an oval table.)
in your body! For my God's
JAMES BAKER: They're gone elections, practice passing laws,
- you can all quit your posturing and we'll get back to you in a few sake, show a little tolerance
toward your neighbors! And Lucy
now. Talk.
years.
•••••
- show us we can trust you to not
ISRAEL: Alright, we don't
HIPPO: Third interpretation: pull the football out from under us
want to be here, but we acknowledge that we have to talk to you if Showing the participants as the again! Page, read the United Nawe ever want to get our loan unsympathetic, flat, stereotypi- tion's resolution 242.
PAGE: (mumbling incoherentguarantees. So - no nard- lining: cal cartoon characters they realwhat's the absolute minimum we ly are.
ly)
ALL (in unison)AH\ I underhave to give up in order to end the
••#3"
state of 'war' and get Bush to like
(Piano music starts, and title stand exactly what that means!
us again?
briefly flashes on the screen: IT'S And YOU don't!
(And then, the arguing is interASSORTED ARABS: Half the HOLY WAR, CHARLIE
Gaza Strip. Half the Golan BROWN! The press exits, leaving rupted as an anonymous Arab
Heights. A bit of the West Bank. all of the involved parties alone, mows everybody down with automatic machine gun fire. Cut to
Some sort of limited authori- gathered around an oval table.)
ty/sovereignty for the PalestinLINUS (Hugging his security Charlie Brown, alone in his room)
CHARLIE BROWN: For once,
ians - it doesn't have to be real blanket) : Please! If you could
Kwer, just as long as they get a just be quiet for a minute, I'm I actually thought I could get this
g and an anthem and a seat sure we could find something we to work, and everybody would
way in the back of the general as- agree on! Last year, when we help me find the little red haired
defeated the Red Baron together, girl But how can I find her when
sembly of the United Nations.
PALESTINE: Yeah!
we all seemed so sure our new she has to wear a veil in public?
ASSORTED ARABS: Also, we found cooperation would finally
Mike Martone is a columnist
could erect a mock confederation give us a forum to settle our diffor The News
among Jordan, Palestine and Is- ferences!
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Tinker attack
a cheap shot
The BG News:
I am writing in response to
the letter by Dave Dorland
published inThe BG News on
Wednesday, Oct. 30 ("Use
common sense and vote
Hoffman"). In this letter, Mr.
Dorland launches an illmannered attack against the
independent candidate for
mayor, Jim Tinker. This letter not only attempts to defame Mr. Tinker's character,
but makes a number of false
accusations as well. I would
like to rectify the situation.
First of all, Mr. Dorland refers to Mr. Tinker throughout
the letter as "Jimmmy Tinker." I will give Mr. Dorland
the benefit of the doubt and
assume that he is intelligent
enough to realize the candidate goes by the name "Jim,"
not "Jimmy." Therefore, I
must conclude Mr. Dorland is
attempting to portray Mr.
Tinker as a child not worthy
of the voters' attention. Beside the fact this is a com?letely false portrayal of Mr.
inker — as anyone who has
met him can testify, he is an
articulate and intelligent
adult — it is a cheap shot and
low blow and should be recognized as such. How would
Mr. Dorland like it if I referred to him as "Davey" or
to the Republican candidate
for mayor, Wes Hoffman, as
"Wessy?"
Mr. Dorland then claims
Mr. Tinker has no platform
but, "I'm a student, vote for
me." This is clearly false.
One only has to listen to Mr.
Tinker speak in public or take
one look at his campaign lit-

erature to realize he has quite
a sensible platform involving
a citizens review board, economic development and
greater recycling efforts.
Mr. Dorland also claims the
candidate for mayor who will
meet most students' needs is
Mr. Hoffman. I find this imK>ssible to believe, as Mr.
offman has said in debate
he supports the Heinz property rezoning because then
"we can have better control
of the greeks." Anyone who
has expressed an interest in
"control" over students is not
going to be very sympathetic
to students' needs or interests.
I was unsure of who I was
going to vote for before I saw
Mr. norland's letter. If he
was hoping to convince students to vote for Wes Hoffman, he sure went about it the
wrong way, for he convinced
me to vote for Jim Tinker. I
for one am not impressed by
lies and cheap shots.
Fred A. Wright

Senior

English

History shows
best candidate
The BG News:
I would like very much to
address Mr. David Dorland's
letter ("Use common sense
and vote Hoffman," The
News, Oct. 30). I am wondering if Mr. Dorland is serious.
He mentions Wes Hoffman
has a platform already set up
to deal with improving relations, and he will not remain silent about police

abuse. It is unfortunate Mr.
Dorland may not have lived
in Bowling Green during Wes
Hoffman's 15-year tenure.
The police abuse did not
start in 1990 or 1991, nor the
mistreatment of students by
landlords, nor the waste of
taxpayer monies, nor the political patronage in employment, nor the oversight of
those persons who have
worked for minimum wage or
less, nor the procrastination
concerning the downtown
parking lot cost of $783,000.
nor the $3,400,000 spent on the
fire facility being located imEroperly, nor the perks given
i a selected few city employees, and many more.
In respect to the voting age,
if Mr. Dorland accepts nis
right to vote, he should not
forget he, also, has the privilege to hold an office. Mr.
Tinker, on January 1, 1992,
can no longer be labeled unqualified or be discredited
because of age. He has the intelligence, the understanding
of this city's problems, and
also a plan which has not been
pigeonholed somewhere during the Wes Hoffman and
Joyce Kepke era, only to surface now.
The caption of your letter to
the editor of The BG News is
correct, Mr. Dorland. You
should use some 'common
sense.' Bill Herald, a candidate for re-election, and a
council member for the past
eight years, has criticized the
budget process publicly in his
campaign. Those eight vears
were during the Wes Hoffman
and Joyce Kepke control.
Donald Morris
35-Year Resident
Bowling Green

Choose
dedication
and vote Hamm

1st Ward than perfect attendance' at city council meetings. This is not an 'issue,' which
some would like you to believe, as
much as it is propaganda — propaganda that was used to bias the
recent debate into a contest to see
The BG News:
how many times the panel members could make the candidates
If you, as students of this Uni- answer the same irrelevent quesversity and citizens of the 1st tions.
Ward, believe you need representation on city council, then
Voters should know Hamm's
your vote will waver between the supporters have spent their
two student candidates — Amy efforts in a positive campaign
Hamm and Scott Ziance. Their against biased barriers. In fact, it
issues concerning the environ- took The BG News three weeks to
ment, rezoning for greek housing, publish Lisa Woodruff's letter to
economic development, universi- the editor in support of Hamm.
ty-city relations and land- Interesting to see how Kelly
lord/tenant concerns are adWood's letter, a rebuttal to Woodressed by both candidates. The druff's letter, made The BG News
recent debate proved the real 'is- a mere two days later.
sue' comes down to which candiIn addition, I would like to
date has genuine concern and
thank Kelly Wood for itemizing
knowledge of these issues.
many of the efforts of USG,
It is obvious to me Amy Hamm efforts in which Scott Ziance conis dedicated to addressing the veniently added to his campaign.
concerns of the students and resi- Although he has continually
dents as the 'citizen' concerns of made allegations to being the
the 1st Ward. The dedication of hardest working candidate, I
this woman is seen from her self- have yet to see proof that Scott is
motivation and strong belief in the hardest working candidate.
the issues to campaign as an in- Amy has proven her hard work
dependent. Running as an inde- and dedication is due to her indipendent candidate is a challenge vidual efforts and not that of a
in, and of, itself. Without the sup- large partisan following. Do you
port of a political party, the can- support the candidate because of
didates are forced to recruit their their sincere dedication to the isown supporters' sincere belief in sues, or because they belong to a
the issues their platform ad- certain party?
dresses. Amy's summer was
The most important question in
spent raising money and
researching the issues as ad- this entire campaign is will you
dressed by other city councils, so vote? If you want student repreas to bring fresh perspectives and sentation in the city of Bowling
ideas into our city. If Amy Hamm Green, a city in which you reside
can raise funds for her campaign for nine months out of the year,
from her hometown, a city that then it is your responsibility to
has no other connection to Bowl- vote on election day, Tuesday,
ing Green other than her, that Nov. 5
shows dedication on her part, and
respect and confidence on the
Wendy Suter
Graduate Student
part of her contributors.
College Student Personnel
We need more substance for the

Proven record?
See 'Davidson*
The BG News:
During my time at the University, I have had the opportunity to
meet and work with community
leaders on the county and local
level. One of those leaders is 1st
Ward Councilperson Jim Davidson, who is presently seeking
re-election. As Jim is opposed by
a student candidate, it is imperative that all voters closely examine the issues that are affecting
them. It is important that students and traditional residents
look beyond the ages of Jim and
his opponent this Nov. 5 when
casting ballots in the 1st Ward.
Jim brings to the residents of
Bowling Green a proven record of
accomplishments and achievements. Anyone who knows Jim
realizes he is not one to take issues lightly. Whether these issues
be student housing or street repairs, Jim Davidson has been
there. I personally feel Jim Davidson is the most qualified for
the position of councilperson for
Ward One. I urge residents of the
1st Ward to re-elect Jim Davidson.
Christopher Redfern
Graduate Student
Political Science
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Re-Elect Jim Davidson
1st Ward City Councilman

JEANS-WHIMS^,

Davidson Works for Students-A record of accomplishment-not promises.

BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts and T-Shirts
also Brother-Grandpa-Grandma-Alumni
(press on, sew on, and screen prints)

•Elected by students in 1989.
•Represented students against unethical treatment by landlords.
•Testified for students in court against landlords.
•Publicly critical of abusive landlord policies such as unfounded
retention of security deposits.

531 Ridge (across form Mac West)
Sat 10-5:30
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EYES ON THE PRIZE:
CIVIL RIGHTS,
RIGHT NOW!!!

•7 know one thing we did right
Was the day we started to fight
Keep Your eyes on the prize,
Hold on."

1
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University

Bookstore $

PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL:
Buy one sweatshirt at regular price, receive
a Mom, Dad or Parent Sweatshirt at 25% off.
Sale Effective 11-5-91
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-6 • Friday 8-5 • Saturday 9-5
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

JUAN WILLIAMS
Wednesday. November 6. 1991
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

I
f

SPECIAL PARENTS DAY HOURS
OPEN SATURDAY 9-5:30
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Class takes fear from AIDS issues TV show will take
Course helps to change attitudes,increase awareness of fatal disease
on AIDS concerns
by Doug Baker

general assignment reporter

A course on AIDS is changing
attitudes toward the disease.
Each semester, between 60 and
100 students from all majors enroll in the one-hour course, dealing with the social, medical and
legal issues concerning AIDS.
According to Glenn Shields, assistant social work professor,
students have become more sensitive to AIDS through the class.
"It has sensitized students to
those who have AIDS and to
AIDS-related issues," Shields
said.
Studies of students before and
after taking the class show the
AIDS course increases student
understanding of the disease.

••There was a significant statistical difference in attitude between those who have taken the
course and those who have not,"
Shields said. "This means that an
increase in one's tolerance can be
attributed to the class and not by
chance."
The class features speakers
that have been diagnosed as HIVpositive.
The course is not required, but
Shields said he believes it should
be mandatory for certain majors.
"I think the course should be
required for those in the healthrelated fields," he said.
Studies have shown sexually
active college students are more
likely to have multiple sex partners and make decisions concerning sex under the influence of alcohol than the general popula-

tion.
These factors suggest college
students run a higher risk of contracting AIDS than the general
population.
According to Shields, condom
machines in residence halls may
not be the solution but could help
in the fight against AIDS.
"I wouldn t be against having
the machines if there were evidence to support that it helps prevent the disease," Shields said.
"We are faced with an epidemic."
Some University students
share Shields' opinion about condom machines.
"You are not going to be able to
stop people from having sex, so it
might as well be safe," senior
Peggy Hogan said.
'Tthink for those who have sex

it should be an option for safety's
sake," senior Tom McDonnell
said. "Besides, it would be another chance for the University to
take money from the students."
In 1989, the College of Health
and Human Services was given a
$98,700 grant to establish an AIDS
curriculum for the 67 public and
private colleges in Ohio.
Representatives of Ohio University, Miami University, Kent
State University and The Ohio
State University have been working with Bowling Green in administering the project.
Shields will report on the curriculum Nov. 7 at the meeting of
the National Society of Allied
Health Professions in Lexington,
Ky.
"We're pleased with the data
we're getting," Shields said.

Looking for a qualified
prooSeader?
Look no further than your
bookstore's software section!
Grammatik, the ultimate in writing improvement software, is
available at educational prices in your bookstore right now.
Grammatik has the power to proofread your writing lor thousands of
writing errors including grammar, style, usage, punctuation and
spelling If you want your writing to be clear, concise and best of all,
correct, pick up a copy of Grammatik from your bookstore today!
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AIDS experts from throughout Northwest Ohio will participate in a
WBGU-Tv call-in show designed to increase awareness of the disease.
In a special presentation of "Journal '91" the panel will take questions from viewers concerning prevention, treatment, services and
other AIDS-related topics.
"AIDS In Northwest Ohio" will be hosted by WBGU Public Affairs
Producer Judy Paschalis and airs at 10 tonight.
The panel includes Port Clinton resident Sarah Robertson, who has
been infected with AIDS, University Director of AIDS Education, Betsy Bunner and Director of University Health Services, Dr. Joshua
Kaplan.
According to Tim Smith, director of public relations for channel 27,
there is a need for increased awareness.
"The statistics scare me — there are so many people who think they
can't get it," he said. "People are realizing there is a real need for education in this area."
According to Kaplan, AIDS has also taken a toll locally, although
there have been no reported cases at the University.
"To my knowledge there have been no cases of AIDS reported to
health services," Kaplan said. "There are however, some students,
faculty and staff who are HIV-positive."
Kaplan advocates making condoms as readily available as possible
to help combat the spread of AIDS.
"If it were up to me there would be condom machines in the residence halls," Kaplan said.
Kaplan acknowledges condoms are not completely safe, but compares condoms to the brakes on a car. Much like brakes on cars, condoms are not guaranteed to work, but nobody would consider riding
around in a car without brakes, just as nobody should consider having
sex without a condom, Kaplan said.
AIDS deaths are expected to double within the next 10 years, which
translates into 350,000 deaths on the national level.
Through Sept. 30, nine people in Wood County have been diagnosed
with AIDS, and seven of those people have died, he said.
According to Kaplan, current statistics for the state of Ohio show
25.9 people are infected with the virus per 100,000 people.

EXPERIENCED

University Bookstore
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-6
FndOy8-5
Saturday 9-5

Student Services Building
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for First Ward City Council

B WES HOFFMAN
A CANDIDATE
FOR ALL REASONS

B SCOTT ZIANCE
IS WORKING FOR
YOU ALREADY!
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The Student Choice for Council.
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Recycling in
apartments and
mobile home parks

by Doug Baker
general assignment reporter

VM - ^n

Better safety
through improved
lighting

DLLGOLORI

Low density
Greek
housing

Scott Ziance is Working For You Already!

NOVEMBER

4-8

24 HOURS
115 Railroad Street, Bowling Green
3111 Bancroft St., Toledo
2306 South Reynolds Road, Toledo
OPEN

other platform issues:
•tenants rights protected by a City-wide Tenants' Association

354-3977
535-5679
866-5464

-sensitivity training for city police

kinkoi

-quarterly ward meetings and cooperation awards
-balanced economic growth

the copy center
Paid Political Advertisement. Ziance for Council Committee, Ed Sitter,

Chairman, 804 N. Prospect, BG.
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Professor
alters
students'
lives
Tucker teaches importance of communication, assertiveness
by Julie Tagliaferro
contributing reporter

Picture this: students, one at a
time, stand in front of a large
class, overcome their fears and
declare to their classmates "I am
great."
It sounds like a scene from
"Dead Poets Society," but actually, it's a scene that takes place
each semester on the University
campus.
Such declarations are a part of
the University's assertiveness
class, taught by Ray Tucker,
professor of interpersonal communication. The popular lecture
class has been offered to University undergraduate students each
semester for more than a decade.
One of the class objectives is to
teach students to be assertive in
different daily situations, according to Tucker.
I try to give them everything
they need to make it in life, as far
as communication is concerned,"
Tucker said.
To do this, Tucker said he tries
to emphasize many points, rather
than focusing on one message.
He teaches how to stand up for
one's own beliefs while respecting those of others and how to
deal and negotiate with people.

TEACHER
•FEATURE
Topics included in his lectures
are shyness, assertiveness versus
aggressiveness, and negotiation.
Tucker, who has been at the
University since 1968, started the
class in 1980 because he wanted to
take all the ideas and feelings
people experience and deal with
them by compiling them into one
course.
He said a better title for the
course would be "Survival Communication" because students
learn how to survive in work,
marriage and social life.
Because the class is so large —
due in part to high demand — he
said it must be taught as a lecture. Students benefit from these
lectures if they pay attention in
his class.
"They can either listen to me
and take me seriously or they can
discard what I say and when they
die, put on the tombstone, 'R.K.
was right,'" he said.

According to some of Tucker's
students, lectures may be big, but
they are still interesting and fun.
Junior Allison Wery said Tucker's class is the best she has ever
had, due mainly to Tucker's
teaching method.
"He is an excellent communicator," Wery said.
Junior Vesta Mentler agreed,
saying Tucker is motivating and
enthusiastic.
Sophomore Jason Podojil said
he likes the class because it is
different from typical lecture
classes.
"This has to be one of the most
original classes I've ever had,"
he said.
In 1982, Tucker was the first
faculty member to receive the
Master Teacher Award. In 1986,
he received the faculty excellence award from Undergraduate
Student Government and was
also credited as being the faculty
member in the College of Arts
and Sciences cited most frequently by graduating seniors as
contributing to their educational
development.
TucKer was recognized
nationally when Dan Rather featured him on the CBS Evening
News in a two-part interview
about his seminar, "Dealing with
Difficult People."

A native of Rhode Island,
Tucker received his doctorate
from Northwestern University,
and went to work for U.S. Steel in
Gary, Ind. He then began teaching at Purdue University in
Hammond, Ind. where he taught
communications and public
speaking. He then taught at
Western Illinois University before coming to Bowling Green.
Although the class is mainly
taught as lecture, Tucker does
plan an "I Am Great Day" every
semester. At this time, each student is required to stand in front
of the class and declare he or she
is great, and explain why.
Tucker said ne receives phone
calls and letters from former students saying doing this has
helped them and they recall it as
a great moment.
However, Tucker himself believes all of his lectures — not just
"I am Great Day" — can benefit
students.
"Every day is special," Tucker
said.
And while students can benefit
from all that is offered, he said
there is one specific statement he
Pboto courtesy of the School of Speech Communication*
stresses in class which he wants
students to always remember.
A University professor for 23 years, Ray Tucker tries to teach stuassertiveness and give them the communication abilities they
"Life is, or should be, a positive dents
will need to survive in the world.
fight," Tucker said.

Speaker explains alternative'highs'
by Doug Baker
general assignment reporter

Natural highs can be as powerful as those caused by drugs, according to George Obermeier.
As part of Alcohol Awareness
Week, Obermeier spoke to a large
crowd Thursday night in the University's Lenhart Grand Ballroom about using brain chemistry to achieve a high.
Obermeier defined a high as an
altered state of awareness which
is interpreted by a person as
something that feels good.
"Is the word 'drug' in that definition?" Obermeier asked the

audience.
"Natural highs work exactly
opposite of drug highs, and I am
here to show you now to access
that powerful brain chemistry,"
he said.
Obermeier, a former Alcohol
and Drug Educator at Dickinson
College, used the example of driving to explain a changed state.
"Have you ever been driving
and suddenly realize that you haven't seen anything for the past 15
miles?" he said. "This is a
changed state."
Obermeier cited music and
laughter as two of the most
powerful natural highs.
"Music is the closest thing to

drugs that changes brain chemistry," he said. "Music lays
traces that will stay with you forever."
To drive his point home, Obermeier started playing C&C Music
Factory, put on a purple wig and
began dancing about the stage,
creating an image that will likely
stay with the audience for a long
time.
According to Obermeier,
laughter can also change physiology. He used an example to prove
it.
Pairing off the audience, he
asked everyone to look straight
ahead, smile as wide as they
could, open their eyes as wide as

USG
I Continued from page one.
said. "We as student government need to rise above the narrow confines of the issue and look
at the overall issue."
USG President Mike Sears said
he believes the Board of Trustees
will be forced to re-structure all
three greek governing bodies
when they do eventually vote on
the issue.
Senator Jason Jackson, one of
the sponsors of the bill, said it is
important for USG to take a stand
on the issue and show the University administration the general
assembly stands behind the black
greeks.
After the lengthy debate, the
general assembly voted 22-8 in
Favor of tabling the issue until the
next USG meeting, scheduled for
Nov. 18.
Senator Dave Long, another cosponsor of the bill, said he was
''very disappointed" in the decision to table the issue and "appalled" at the general assembly s
Failure to take an official stance
on the issue.
"Everyone sits here and says,
'yeah, give money and support
this,'" Long said. "We need to
stand up for what we believe in."
U A O
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Located in the University Union
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Don't Forget About The
Craft Mini - Courses

NOV Ki - 17
SIGN UP NOW In the UAO office.
3rd floor Union
1 ( ( s: sio per team of 4
S2.5Q per individual

Nov 13 7 - 9 pm
Appliques on clothing
Sign up now in the UAO office or
call for more info 372-2343

COME AND HEAR JUAN WILLIAMS
TOMORROW!
Author of "Eyes on thePrize"
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 6 AT 8 PM
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
FREE ADMISSION
_

Mr. Williams will talk about a variety of topics
surrounding the Civil Rights Movement.
w

Sponsored by:
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with Potato & Side Dish

Covering a photo album
with cloth

UAO

TickeU:*6,18,112
(12 Sr. Cillien/ Student Diacoulll)
Children under 12: M
Box office open weekday* noon 6
p.m. For ticket information, call
(419)372-8171. Sponaored hy the
College of Muaical ArU.
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8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner

Nov 11 7 • 9 pm
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at 3 p.m.
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Moore Center I5GSU
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they could and then look at their
partner.
Obermeier told a laughing audience that this was a good example of how quickly brain chemistry can be changed.
"Eighty percent of people before age 35 nave laughed so hard
they've wet their
pants, Obermeier said.
The talk was sponsored by the
Bacchus Board, a group of representatives from several campus
organizations who meet to discuss problems on campus concerning substance abuse.
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Job-hunting advice given
Employers encourage practical work experience
by Kimberly Larson
human diversity reporter

The BG News/Rob Wrlxlrr

Water Water Everywhere
Pointing out the secondary settling tanks at the Bowling Green Wastewater Treatment Plant, environmental biology teaching assistant Kelly Micher tells the class of the importance of cleaning Bowling Green's water Monday morning. Micher was using the treatment plant to emphasize her lecture
on waste water.

Students pursuing a career in
international business may be interested to know foreign language is not necessarily as important to employers as having a
"support field" in another area.
According to Dave Stanford,
associate director of cooperative
education, the first things potential employers look for are an
area of specialization and
whether or not the graduate
received practical experience in
the work force while in college.
"Employers are not willing to
give opportunities for those who
have already graduated," Stanford said.
This is because there is less
chance for career training while
on the actual job, he said. Employers want employees to
already have knowledge in their
field.
Stanford spoke at an International Career Fair in the Northeast Commons last week. Bill
Prebe, former chief economist of
Dana Corporation, and Peter
Trimpe, of International Lan-

"He Knows How"
RE-ELECT

TOM ANDERSON
BOWLING GREEN
COUNCIL-AT-LARGE
PAID FOR BY ANDERSON FOR COUNCIL, ALEX TEODOSIO, CO-CHAIR, 336 S. MAIN, BOWUNG GREEN, OH 43402
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Bowling Green Democrats Know —

City government is only as good
as the people serving in it."
Vote For
Sensible Leadership For Today — Prepared For The Needs Of Tomorrow
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—Dave Stanford, associate director of cooperative
education
For all of these reasons, the
guage Services of Toledo, also
United States is going to experiaddressed the audience.
Prebe spoke about the global ence a much greater emphasis on
economy and the importance of effective communication in the
acquiring a reasonable know- marketplace, Trimpe said.
"More and more countries
ledge of domestic and foreign
markets in order to succeed as an speak English now, but they are
realizing that they don't have to
economist.
The role of the economist has do that," Trimpe said. "They
steadily changed, and will con- want to be addressed in their own
language when doing business in
tinue to do so, he said.
Trimpe said world communica- their country."
Stanford agreed with this, but
tion is a major determinant of
whether a person can succeed in said it is important for students to
understand employers do not only
international business.
The world market in the future look at one's eloquence in the formay have a common currency, eign language department.
common measurement standard
Employers look at people's
and a common government, Trimpe said. The United Nations willingness to relocate, enthusiasm
and past experience,
may be viewed as the world
government at this time, he said. Stanford said.

GULF
: Continued from page one.
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" Employers are not willing to give
opportunities for those who have already
graduated."

Kuwait's deep water port, he also
said.
The conflict could have been alleviated, Merriam said, if an international commission had been
appointed to divide the Rumalla
Oil Field and worked out an
agreement which would let Kuwait lease the port.
Merriam used political newspaper cartoons to illustrate many
of his points.
One cartoon Merriam showed
was of Iran's former dictator,
Ayatollah Khomeini, holding an
Uncle Sam caricature. He said
the cartoon stated the United
States relies too much on oil produced in the Middle East.
The problem with getting oil
elsewhere, Merriam said, is the
three leading countries — Saudi
Arabia, Iraq and Kuwait — are

from the Middle East while the
United States ranks ninth in oil
production with a couple decades
worth of oil.
Lynn Gregor, University Environmental Interest Group president, said if the United States
used only U.S. oil, the supply
would last for only six months.
Even oil supplies in Alaska,
once considered an oil-rich area,
are small enough to make drilling
in Alaska a bad idea environmentally and economically, Merriam
said.
Merriam said the key to not relying on other countries for oil is
conservation. He said the United
States government has done little
to help conserve oil.
"I aid hear George Bush mention conservation in a speech recently, so the letter 'c' is in his
alphabet," he said.
Oil could be conserved if cars

that get 45 miles-per-gallon became available to the general
public, Merriam said. The United
States does have the technology
to make such automobiles, he
said, but "we refuse to do so."
Another cartoon Merriam used
was a Mike Peters cartoon titled
"Mideast Scoreboard," which illustrated the public's opinion of
the Persian Gulf "good guys" and
"bad guys."
The Peters cartoon illustrated
the rapidly changing American
opinions about Middle East countries, Merriam said.
For example, Iran has been
considered a bad guy, good guy
and again bad guy, Merriam
said, while Iraq has moved from
good guy during the Iran-Iraq
war to bad guy during the Persian Gulf War.
"It is interesting how once the [
Iran-Iraq] war was over things
changed, he said.
The environment in the Persian
Gulf has also been affected by excessive oil transportation, Merriam said.
Merriam said when he got back
from walking on a beach in the
United Arab Emirates near the
Persian Gulf, he found the bottom
of his feet were covered with sand
and oil.
The speech was sponsored by
the University EIG, a studentoperated environmental information group.
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Student
assaults
girlfriend
in dispute
by Jackie Rosepal
police reporter

University police arrested
a student last week after a
dispute allegedly erupted
between the student and his
girlfriend.
Pierce Foster, 230 Kohl
Hall, was charged with assault and criminal trespassing, Lt. David Weekley said.
Foster was taken to Wood
County Jail after allegedly
striking his girlfriend, he
said.
Weekly said Foster went
to visit his girlfriend but
was not welcomed by her or
her roommate. Both of the
women asked Foster to
leave and when he refused,
they attempted to call 911,
police said.
At that point, Foster allegedly struck his girlfriend
across the face in an attempt to get the phone out of
her (land.
The call got through to an
operator and University
police arrived at the scene
and took Foster into custody, Weekley said.
Assault is a "trigger
offense," which, by state
law, requires a special hearing within several days following the event. If convicted, Foster could be suspended from school through
this hearing, which is unrelated to any standards and
procedures penalties he
may receive.
Foster may also face up to
six months in jail and a
$ 1,000 fine if con victed of assault in local courts.

PAGE SEVEN

Moderate election $1 million
turnout expected lawsuit
by Keith Robinson
The Associated Press

Voters will go to the polls Tuesday to elect mayors in three of
Ohio's largest cities and decide
hundreds of other local races and
money issues.
Secretary of State Bob Taft
said he expected 2.6 million people to vote, a turnout of 45 percent
of the 5.7 million Ohioans that are
registered.
There are no statewide races or
issues. Ohioans will vote on a variety of local government elections as well as 1,099 tax levies, 59
bond issues and 315 other issues.
Taft said the local elections are
important because they directly
affect the quality of life in communities.
"I strongly encourage all
Ohioans to take the time to go to
the polls Tuesday," Taft said.
In Toledo, incumbent John
McHugh is being challenged for a
second two-year term by Paula

RALLY[ I Continued from page one.
hunting, some species in the area
are extinct or near extinction, he
said.
Some government and environment agencies have been reintroducing wildlife in the area,
Wells said, citing the restoration
of the musk oxen, which were
killed off in that area early in the
century and were re-introduced
in 1969.
Among animals which could
face extinction if the area is developed is the porcupine caribou,
a North American deer which
migrates from northwest Canada

FALCON FOOTBALL
HOME FINALE
SATURDAYI

Pennypacker in a non-partisan
election. Both candidates won the
right to face each other because
they were the top two vote-getters
in the city's primary.
Columbus voters will elect a
mayor to succeed Dana Rinehart,
a Republican who chose not to
seek re-election to a third fouryear term. Republican Greg Lashutka, a former city attorney, is
opposed by Democrat Ben Espy,
a city councilperson who is trying
to become the city's first black
mayor.
Akron Mayor Donald Plusquellic, a Democrat, faces Republican challenger Michael Callahan.
Plusquellic, who was appointed to
an unexpired term in January
1987, is seeking his second full
four-year term.
A battle over textbook content
has spurred a movement to
repeal a portion of the Willard
scnool district's tax base. Some
parents believe the "Impression"
texts contain improper material.

dismissed

by Jacqueline Porter
assistant city editor

Bowling Green City attorney
Michael Marsh said at last
night's City Council meeting a $1
million lawsuit against the city
and law enforcement officials
was recently dismissed.
Inez Villejo was suing 17 separate municipalities and officers
for the amount. In addition, Villejo said he wanted the return of
weapons allegedly confiscated illegally.
Villejo is currently incarcerated for the conspiracy to murder
a Bowling Green undercover
police officer who was working to
disband a cocaine ring he was
running from the city to Florida,
Marsh said.
In the lawsuit, Villejo claimed
the city and other law enforcement agencies were illegally retaining his firearms and refused
to give them back to him — although he is currently in prison,
Marsh said.
to the arctic refuge to give birth,
"He was suing under the premise of false arrest and civil
Wells said.
The caribou stay in the area for rights," he said. "Things have
three to four years to raise their been going on for about a year
young, Wells said.
and we're glad it's over."
"If the area is developed, the
caribou have no place to go,"
Wells said.
The Arctic region is also home
to two Native American tribes —
the Gwitch-in and Athasbaskan,
Wells said.

Long Island
Iced Ted

Police blotter
■Eric G. Siegert, Avon, was
cited for underage possession and
open container early Sunday
morning, police said.
■Timothy J. Concannon, 446
Compton Hall, was cited for disorderly conduct early Saturday
morning. Concannon was observed urinating between Myles'
Pizza Pub and the Source in plain
view of pedestrians, police said.
■Kevin J. Mahoney, North
Olmsted, was cited for underage
consumption Saturday night,
police said.
■Arthur C. Borowski, Westlake, was cited for underage consumption Saturday night, police
said.
■Aaron Farn, 210 Clay St., was
cited for open container early
Friday morning, police said.
■A resident of 480 Lehman
Avenue was cited for underage
drinking early Friday morning,
police said.
■David S. Worley, Dayton, was
cited for underage consumption
Friday night. Worley was in-

PROTEST
. Continued from page one.
followed," he said. "We don't
let someone go because someone
demands it."
Luster said he believes the actions of the police department are
"an ongoing conspiracy to make
black organizations look bad."
"It's truth against lie," he repeatedly chanted.

volved in an argument with the
bouncer at Brathaus, 115 E. Court
St., after he tried to use a false identification card, police said.
Worley was highly intoxicated
and admitted to drinking at a
friend's house, police said. Worley's statement to the officer was,
"you have me by the balls, any
break you can give me will be appreciated," the report said.
■A vehicle which was stolen
from campus was located in
Toledo Friday night. The vehicle
was valued at $1,500, police said.
■Elizabeth A. Keech, 1445
Clough St., #101-B, was cited for
driving under the influence early
Thursday morning, police said.
■A resident of Eighth Street
reported three males in a white
car were throwing water balloons
at trick-or-treaters Thursday
night, police said.
■Janice K. Manning, 815 Third
St., was cited for driving under
the influence and open container
in a motor vehicle Thursday
night, police said.
If the group's demands are not
met, Luster said the protests will
become more intensive and extensive.
"This is much bigger than Phi
Beta Sigma, this is an ongoing
problem with campus security,
Luster said.
The group plans to protest
again today at 11:30 a.m. in front
ofthe Union.

EXPERIENCE
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FIRST WARD

WORKING TOGETHER FOR...
Bowling Green
vs
Kent State

KIGK0FF 1:30
Brina Mom and Dad
' With You

Using just a few odds and ends—and
her 0C Credit Card—Delores turned her
ordinary dorm room into a veritable palace.

-Sensitivity training for city police to help them to better deal with students
-Extension of recycling to apartments and mobile home courts
-Filling the City's Ombudsman position
'The correct mix of youth and experience will help us achieve our goals.'
Political Ad paid lor by the BG Republican. Pearl Oppliger, Chairman, 910 N. Main BG, OH
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For Mayor

Dear Voter,
I come lo you this year asking for your vote for Mayor, as I have during the past 14 years when
you have elected and re-elected me to serve as your at-large representative to Council. During
these years of continuous city leadership, it has been my responsibility to respond to your needs to earn your trust. And each time you expressed your confidence in me by re-electing me with a
large number of votes
During my many years on Council 1 have served on every major committee and have chaired the
Finance Committee for 12 years I have served as President of Council during 2 terms and as
acting Mayor during the absence of our Mayor.
During this service I have demonstrated:
"leadership in working with other elected officials-22 different council members and 3
mayors in 14 years;
'an understanding of city finances and the importance of living within our budget;
*a commitment to long range planning to shape city growth and development;
"the experience to work with city employees in providing the services you have learned to
expect.

But most Important I have demonstrated an energetic and proven commitment to respond to
the needs and concerns of you. the citizens who have elected me I have always known that I
work for you I

Many banks don'l offer credit cards to students. We do.
VISA' or MasterCard" with a minimum credit line of $300* for
books, supplies, fees or even dorm furnishings. Because sometimes
odds and ends won't do.
'CwiKner may t* rpquirrd

I have listened carefully to you - home owners, industry
leaders, neighbors, students, merchants ■ and tried to
make decisions in the best Interest of the whole
community. Often these decisions have been difficult. I
have worked hard to fairly balance the needs and
concerns of all citizens in Bowling Green.
I am proud of this community where my hiftband and I
have raised our children. I am pleased to have been able
to serve you. 1 would like to continue serving you - as
your Mayor.

Sincerely,
OHIO CITIZENS BANK

OC Branch 735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER 434 E. Wooster

faf^m tZfz&u
Paid (or by Kepke for Mayor Committee. Robert E Spitler and Shellah M Fulton. Co Chairs . 515 Lorraine Ave , Bowling Green,
Ohio 43402 Dick Newlove. Treasurer
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Tennis falls to Northwestern
by Mimi Ordonio
spons wriler
Although winning is a new experience to the Northwestern
university football team, it's old
hat to the Wildcat's tennis squad
as it crushed Bowling Green 8-1 in
a dual match Saturday.
The lone Falcon to post a win
was sophomore Jim Snyder at
number six singles. He utilized a
strong serve to triumph over
Ravi Aysola 6-3, 2-6, 6-4. Snyder
credited his win to the advice of
coach Gene Orlando.
"Gene told me where to serve
at critical times in the match and
I felt that I won because of his
coaching," Snyder said.

I play and so does everyone else."

aoa

"Things like that don't affect my game. I
have to put it all behind me when I play and
so does everyone."

Two members of the women's
tennis team represented BG at
the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association Invitational this
past weekend in Madison, Wis.
Carla Marshack played in the
—Karl Crnkovich, concerning coach Gene
singles draw and teamed with
Erin Bowbeer for doubles.
Orlando's resignation
Marshack did not survive the
first round as she lost to Marija
Freshman Jason Homorody then my level ofplay drops down Neubauer of Wisconsin 6-1, W5,
faced a familiar opponent in his in the second, "rtiis was exactly 6-3.
match at number four singles. He how it was this time — tough
lost to Jeff Giraldo 6-3, M whom matches but low scores."
Coach Penny Dean said Neuhe has played twice at the junior
Karl Crnkovich also had trou- bauer was the best Marshack had
level.
ble in the number four slot as he played against the entire season.
"Both times before I had simi- came out on the losing end of the
"Marija set a fast pace and was
lar results against him," he said. 6-1,6-1 contest.
incredibly consistent," Dean
"The first set is always close, but
said. "After winning the second
"It's hard to make excuses for set, each person held serve to tie
the match," Crnkovich said. "I the game at 2-all. Then Marija
made a lot of mistakes, but at the held serve and broke Carla to go
same time, Marc Eisen was just up 4-2 and went on from there."
playing better. He was a lot more
Dean said she was proud of the
aggressive and I couldn't get into
my game. I do feel that I gave 100 way her senior played because
percent though, and that's what she never gave up.
"Even when she would be down
really matters."
40-love in a game, Carla came
None of the players think the back to either win it or make it
recent resignation of Orlando af- close," she said.
fected their play in Evanston.
In doubles, the BG duo of MarHomorody and Crnkovich both shack and Bowbeer lost a quick
said they thought about the situa- match 64), 6-1 to Vail and Vitels
tion before their matches, but from Drake.
once they stepped on the court, it
"We never got into the match,"
was completely forgotten.
Dean said. "Had we been able to
"Things like that don't affect get some long rallies and win
my game," Crnkovich said. "I some games, we could have
have to put it all behind me when played with them."
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GET IT HERE.
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Ask experts and people with AIDS any questions you have
about this disease that may affect someone you know.
Call us at 1-800-453-AIDS
(372-2700 in Bowling Green)
10 p.m.-ll p.m., Tuesday, November 5
on this special Journal 1991 on WBGU-TV 27.
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Volleyball drops
the Broncos
by Mike Slate*
sports wriiet
Roller coaster rides are
usually fun for mostpeople.
Not the Bowling Green volleyball team, though.
This weekend brought ex-,
tremely different emotions
for the Falcons. They swept
Mid-American Conference
rival Western Michigan on
Saturday but were stopped
the following day by Notre
Dame for their first home loss
of the season.
BG could not be more
happy to beat Western Michigan. It was their second win
against them and it avenged a
loss they suffered to the
Broncos earlier in the year.
The volleyball team was
beaten in three straight that
match.
Coming into Sunday, some
might have thought the Falcons would roll over the
Fighting Irish after Saturday's performance. BG
played flat the entire match,
though, and was handed a
loss in just three games.
The volleyball team came
out with a vengence against
Western Michigan. The Falcons won 16-14,15-13,16-14.
After holding on in the first
game, BG jumped out to a 0-2

Sat. Nov. 16th
7:30-9:30pm
V"fl ^ft
Arnani Rm. &
Wf^ff^^k
North East
■■■■j^^^ft
Commons

lead in the second game.
Western Michigan tied up the
Same at 6-6 but the Falcons
attled back to a 13-7 lead. A
late Bronco charge made it
close but it was not enough as
the BG volleyball team had
won the first two games.
The third game seemed to
be a repeat of the previous
one. Once again the Falcons
built up a large lead (7-0).
The Broncos fought back to a
7-7 tie only to quickly find
themselves down 13-7 again.
Again Western Michigan
charged back and made it
14-14 but could not hold on as
the Falcons won the third
game and the match.
"There was a lot of emotion
in this match," said head volleyball coach Denise Van De
Walle. "This was a big win
because they were the only
team in the MAC to beat us
the first time around. We did
lose our leads after we had
built them up but I think it
says something for us to hang
in and win the match.''
Senior middle hitter Lisa
Mika led the Falcons with 31
kills and senior middle hitter
Tammy Schiller added 22
kills to go with her matchbest 17 digs. Junior setter
Carey Amos contributed with
L See VOLLEYBALL, page
Dine.
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m SCOTT ZIANCE
FOR FIRST WARD

C N A I R T S U U L I MO R G N N I U R
c u H S I S R O T A O R E I F R OO N A

"Working For You Already"

F R U E N B S A N S O K R T S O I E K D
I T S H R F U O R E A E Z E P HSR L I

B GERALDINE JENSEN
FOR AT - LARGE

O N K S ROC P E M S W L U U G X S E S
H B I A U L W A R I N A E I K N N W S R

"Proven Leadership"

I O s r L R L F I O R C A A I 1 I D I H
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m WES HOFFMAN
FOR MAYOR
"A Candidate For All
Reasons"
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x ROBERT McGEEIN
FOR THIRD WARD
"Building on Strength"

x WILLIAM HERALD
FOR FOURTH WARD
"There's No Substitute For
Hard Work"

The Student Choice for Council.
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AGGIES
GATORS
BRUINS
HUSKIES
TROJANS
FALCONS
ROCKETS
REDSKINS
HURONS
CARDINALS
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BRONCOS
BUCKEYES
SPARTANS
SEMINOLES
LIONS
PANTHERS
HURRICANES
FIGHTING IRISH
ILLINI
HOOSIERS

i BOILERMAKERS
i LONGHORNS
i WOLVERINES
i HAWKEYES
iFLASHES
i CHIPEWAS
i BOBCATS
i GOLDEN GOPHERS
' TIGERS
i TIDE

6PLUS ONE MYSTERY WORD*
The first lour people to present the mystery word after
11:OOam to Myles 300 E. Wooster and Myles 516 E.

*
*

Wooster will receive o fraa 12" pizza with on* Itam

*

fraa 9" pizza with on* I tain.

The next four people to present the mystery word to Myles
300 E Wooster and 560 E Wooster will recieve a
to 16 FREE PIZZAS IN ALL! to

Politicl Advertisement paid for by the B.C. Republicans
Pearl Oppliger. Chr. 910 N. Main, B.C.

*

Mystery Word Hint:

Defensive Lineman For B.G. Falcons

***** ******* ********* *-*•**********•****

I

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SPRING SEMESTER
Good Locations
Close To Campus:
■to
■to

■to

E. Merry Avenue Apts
Field Manor Apts
Miscellaneous too!

Call for more info
352-0717
or stop in at
224 E Wooster

Greenbriar Inc.
JUUUUUUUUUUL
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE

ELECT

AMY
HAMM
CITY COUNCIL
• Off Campus Housing
• Economic Development
• Environmental Awarness

* Campus-City Relations *
"never an issue,
but always a concern
that should continually
seek improvement"
The committee to elect Amy Hamm, Gamma Phi Beta,
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403, Treas., Nicole Nuhn.

VOTE VOTE VOTE

VOTE VOTE

VOTE
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Two Falcons earn All-MAC honors
by Matt Kantz
sports writer

For the second consecutive
season, senior Keith Madaras
and junior Todd Black will be
heading to Bloomington, Ind., for
the district meet in two weeks.
Madaras finished sixth and
Black finished 12th at the MidAmerican Conference Championships at Kent State over the
weekend. Both ran their best 10K
times of the season, with Ma-

daras at 31:35 and Black at 32:01.
But the men's team finished a
disappointing fifth in the team
competition, while the women
ended a frustrating season in
eighth place.
"It was disappointing finishing
fifth," men's coach Sid Sink said.
"We thought at the beginning of
the year we were the second best
team in the MAC. Going into the
meet, with all the injuries and the
way things have been going, we
would have had to pull together a
lot to get that high."

Finishing behind Black was
Shawn Howard who took 26th, followed by Eddie Nicholson in 34th.
Nicholson is suffering from a
heart irregularity and was put on
a drug that Sink says may have
slowed him down this week.
"His heart was beating too fast
and it was caused by adrenalin,"
Sink said. "He has been taking a
drug that fixed that for a week
and his heart didn't bother him,
but the drug may have made him
a little sluggish. But he ran to
what he was capable of."

Next season looks even better
for the men, who will only lose
Madaras to graduation.
"I think we have the talent and
depth to become one of the better
teams in the MAC next year,"
Sink said. "It all comes down to
whether or not they are willing to
work hard and get better in the
summer."
On the women's side, there
were no all-MAC runners as the
team's best hope ran her poorest
race of the season.
"Cheri Triner is usually our top

Deric Kenne was 46th for the
Falcons, while Dane Schubert
ended up 50th, suffering from a
sore achilles tendon.
Despite his team's finish, Sink
will take the entire team to the
district meet in two weeks, where
he hopes Madaras and Black can
earn national bids.
"I feel we're coming back in
the right direction," Sink said.
"We're taking the team to the districts and I think Keith or Tood is
capable of advancing to the
nationals."

girl, but she ended up our third
girl in 36th place," coach Steve
Price said. "She ran poorly and
didn't have a good race."
Finishing first for the women
was Jill Strawser, who finished
18th in a time of 18:52. Andrea
Rhombes was 32nd at 19:14, while
Michelle Jungbluth was 42nd and
Cathy Myers finished 44th.

Price will only be taking one or
two women to the district meet,
probably Triner and Rhombes,
and is looking towards to future.

VOLLEYBALL
(' Continued from page eight,
a match-leading 63 assists in
the Falcon win.
The volleyball team's mood
changed on Sunday when Notre Dame came to Anderson
Arena. The Falcons never
won any of the three games as
the Fighting Irish triumphed,
15-9, 15-13,15-11.
"We just could not play well
today,''said Van De Walle. "I
was trying to find the one
area of our match that was
really good, and I could not
find one."
The Falcons had trouble
with every aspect of the
match. They were outblocked 15-1 and had a .157 attack percentage.
Schiller led the volleyball
team with 12 kills and 16 digs
while Mika contributed 10
kills. Amos again did her
part, adding 30 assists.

AIM's long distance savings plan can take you to this location.

Hockey loses
Soccer triumphs
The hockey team struggled this
weekend as they lost two games
to Lake Superior, 8-1,8-3.
The Falcon's record now stands
at 1-3. They take on Michigan
State at home on Friday and Saturday.
The soccer team defeated
Cleveland State 3-0 on Sunday raising their record to 14-2-2.
Rob Martella scored the first
goal followed by goals from Pepe
Aragon and Bob Boyle.
The soccer team competes at
the Mid-American Soccer Conference Championship this Saturday and Sunday.

\ J^@>^

AT&T nas alwavs

helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our savings plans

for off-campus students, the SelectSaver"* Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code you call most often. For just

FALCON FOOTBALL
HOME FINALE
SATURDAYI

Bowling Green
vs
Kent State

$1.90 a month,and 12 cents a minute,evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents a minute, weekdays* □ And now AT&T can take

you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes You could win a trip

KICK0FF 1:30
Bring Morn and Dad
With You

for you and a guest to any U.S. and any Kuropean rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. D So let us

ELECT
help choose the savings plan thats right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

To sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students,
call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me"
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.

John

MURA
4th Ward
Council

•wictuaescontineMaluS Alaska Howe. Puerto P,«o ana the US Virgin Islands Sav-ic^uesodoncaHOYe'StJm'es Actual sev-ngeptpenliai
clepentHonsubscnrwiesleigpellerns Processinglee of 1200applet Da, rmes applyfrom8am 105pm
11991 AIS1

OFFICIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Mura Means
Business
Political Adv*rtM,n«m. Paid lor by
Citizens tor Mura. Anna Blaha. Chrm.,
1059 Village Dr.. Bowling Green. Ohio
43402.

Enter the AT**! "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes.
To enter, complete this form and mail to:
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakev
Box 2501. Cedar Grove. New Jersey irOO9-2501

1 To antei handprint your name address phone number and rip code on an official entry form or a plain piece of paper
Official entry forms can De round *i the October 31st. 1991 issue ot floenfl Stone the October 18th 1991 issue ot
Enterraatmenf rYeeaiy the November 1991 issue ot US magazine, the November jOecembet 1991 issue ot a rne Nation*
College Newspaper end the Fail issue of Orectory of Cesses You mey enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be
mailed separately to ATAT IT CAN HAPPEN TO ME SWEEPSTAKES. PO Bo» 4670 Grand Central Station New York NY
10163 Atl entries must be received by December 30 1991
aa^asaOaTaraoaafaeaailatabteBtsoia^^
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Pfteee era iie«lbanaleia>ls end no .uAeHtutleiia er open aeulwalai.il are aHewaa.Ta.oa, ■ err,, are Use
ey be eeluad te eeeewte
•tAtfJMiaMafaM'aT
a Itirrlner Bawsaana paten. Ho iBaiiBiiolhMMy to
ailveeHfeeltll.lillll
dealt
3 Sweepslalms open to residents of the US. 18 years ot age or older, except employees and their famii.es of ATAT. its
affiliates. subeKJiartee. edveniaing agencies, MEOIAAMEWCA INC and their program suppliers This otter it void
wlonawPI prohibited, and subject to all lederal. state end local laws
eoH-aHi
!■»'
bet ATAT "IT CAN HAPPSH TO Ml"
■ LeirT,staB>o.t«m»»iiOiiiiiaiabtiiii,eii Te««,Nyt—ej», iani.ar,»oeh.taa».
then

lor 4th Ward Council

AT&T

Name
College
Address.
City
Phone L

.Year in school
State.

Zip.

)

Current Long Distance Company AT&T _ MCI _ SPRINT _ OTHER _
Current Calling Card Company
AT&T _ MCI _ SPRINT _ OTHER _
□ On Campus Student D Off Campus Student
ws»>
AM cnuies must he receitrd by 12 JO 91 No purchase necevarv Vend where prohibited
You must be It* \rar* of age or older lo enter
C1991 ATAT

I_'

_J
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
??? PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST ???
International Relations Sponsored
FORUM
November 6 • 6 30 p m 220 Mam Science
is it possible?
??? PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST ???
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
FORMAL MEETING - 7 30 P M
095 OVERMAN NOV 5-50 50 RAFFLE
TONITRONTEL. OEBARTOLO CORP
Are you tired of being pusned around? Does it
seem Me nobody listens to what you say? Can
you realty gel wrut you want? Do you have
problems dealing with drfhcult people*1 Have we
got the workshop lor you"' Learn How To Effectively Deal With Ufa by Using Assertivenass
Techniques will be presented on Wednesday.
November 6 at 7 00 p m in the Alumni Room
on the 3rd floor el the Umon Make your reservations by calling the Student Activities and
Orientation Office at 372-2843
Were
S O L D on Leadership*
ATTENTION ALL
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS
Be a part of our First Appearance in
THE KEY
Join us for our GROUP PICTURE on
Wednesday Nov. 8 at 1:30pm
University Hallgrand staircase
I'Bonus- Caught studying hunt fosOwlng picture' >

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer study program m France
Earn 6 cr. hrs.-classes In English
Informational meeting
Wednesday. Nov. 6.6:30pm
At the French House
For more information caM
Dr Chittle372 8180 372 2646

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer study program m France
Earn 8 cr. hrs.-classes In English
informational meeting
Wednesday. Nov. 6.6:30pm
At the French House
For more information call
Or Chittle 372-8180 372 2646
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
Speaker ■ Cindy Ricker from Lazarus
Wed .November6. 1991
8 00 p m McFall Assembly Room
How can you represent the entire city when
you don't address student concerns??
WRITE-IN RrCHEY FOR COUNCIL AT LARGE
Endorsed by the Student Team P A C
PolAd pd by Richey for Council Comm. MBrennan. Trees . POBox 755. BG OH 43402

Write-In RICHEY ' Council At-Large
Write-In RICHEY * Council At-Large
Write-in RICHEY ■ Council At-Large

COLORADO! COLORADO!
CJS. INC HAS THE KEY TO YOUR NEXT JOB.
LARGEST 450 COLORADO CO S WITH 1400
MGMT CONTACTS. S24.95 CALL
1 aOO 322-6 7/4
Getting Married?
Have your wedding flowers done beautifully for
less Can Something OM • Something New custom Moral creations 354-4795
LSAT • GRE * GMAT
Before you lake the test, call the expert Local
classes forming now
Kaplan Educational
Center Call for detads 536-3701
Neod a high quality resume? Deathly afraid of
computers? Call Tammy at 354-3474 Macmtosh Resumes created to your specifications
lor a reasonable fee
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cad 354 HOPE

PERSONALS

Order Your
Parents Day
Parly Subs and Trays
NOW I
Call OIBenedetto'a

352-4683

Elections on Tuesday
BELIEVE THE HYPE!
JOIN COLLEGE DEMOCRATSI
No meeting tonight'
But be there next week for the new and improved, totally restructured College Democrats
116 BA 9pm Nov 12
BGSU SKATING CLUB
ALL STUOENTS WELCOME
EVERY TUES NIGHT
9:16- 1015P M
PSI CHI AJPA
Meeting Nov 5 Tuesday. 9:00 p m
Speaker Randy LaFond on Alcohol & Drug
AbUM
Requirement
Member initiate interviewing
forms due m for present Psi Chi initiates
Room Change: 112 Life Science
New members always welcome1

IFC ENCOURAGES
ALL STUDENTS TO
VOTE

Pd. for by Richey tor Council Committee
MBrennan/Treas POBo*75S,BGOH43402
You can vote on TWO crty council races'
Your ward, and an At-Large candidate
Write-In GREG RICHEY lor AT-LARGE
The ONLY student running At-Large'
Pol Ad Pd by Richey lor Council Comm,
MBrennan Trees. POBox 755 BG OH 43402

'ELECT "
AMY HAMM
FOR CITY COUNCIL
WARD ONE
"VOTE FOR THE FUTURE OF
BOWLING GREEN"
LOVE ANO TTKE,
YOUR GAMMA PHI SISTERS

Advertising Club
O: How can you Win 1S weeks ot free plus ?
A: Buy a Plsanaiio's Rattle Ticket
Stop by the tables in Math Science Butting or
B A Building today Irom t0-3 to buy tickets or
contact any Advertising Club member
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi - Alpha Phi
Andrea Beaudom. Christine Kendzora.
Nicole Kemock and Megan Riloy
A Phi-nominal Famlty
Alpha Phi. Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi

AVEBURY BOOKS
0*0. used, rare out-of print
10-6. Monday - Saturday
143-CE WoosterSt

• * • Be a Peer Advisor for 1992-93'
Are you interested in
■Helping students?
•Earning academic/practicum credit?
•Learning about personal weiineas?
For more into call the WELL at 2-6302

Don't
Forget
Your Day Seniors!!

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Have you excelled In....
SCHOLARSHIP
ATHLETICS
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
JOURNALISM
CREATIVE A PERFORMING ARTS
OR
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES?
Apply today to be a member
ot one ot the most distinguished
honor societies I
Applications available In the UAO office
and 405 Student Servlcea. Due Nov. t3

AXO " PIKES * AXO ' PIKES
MATT BARHORST AND SHANE O'BOVLE
Thanks coaches
Vou ve given so much
We couldn't have done it
Without your Touch
We scored and Taunted
Across the Line
This week we H do it
A milbon times
Thanks again
From your teem
Tonight's the night
You know what we mean'
Love. TC . Kim. L J. Ford.
Christy. Kelly. Donna. Emily.
Combsy and Jen

PI Kapp A O Pi
The Brothers ot Pi Kappa Phi would like to congratulate Bin Harman on his recent lavalienng to
AO Pi Rhonda Men ot ONU
PI Kapp A O Pi
T-NITE LIVE T-NITE LIVE
CHRIS OTTO
One man acoustic show
PHOTOGRAPHS PHOTOGRAPHS
TOGRAPHS

AXO ' PIKE * AXO * PIKE
• TO THE PIKE FOOTBALL TEAMS "
We back the Pikes
And proud we are
They're undefeated.
And will wm by far
Ono more game.
Ready or not.
Lookout ...
The Pikes areHOT'"
Love.
The AXO Football Team

CaH and wish
NIKKISLIFKA
a Happy 21 st Birthday

3520628

Don't miss OMEGA FORUM'
Featuring Michael Maxwell
Speaking on
CHANGE: A NEW GREEK TRADITION
Novomber 6.9 15pm. 115 Education
GREG RICHEY Stands For.
Pro Active Leadership.
Improved C It y-Unl varsity Relationship*.
Citizens Review Board, Recycling,
Support (or Greek Village and
Downtown Development
WRITE-IN RICHEY FOR COUNCIL-AT-LARGE
Pd. For by Richey tor Council Committee
MBrennan-Treas.. PO Box 7SS, BG OH 43402
Here they are - What a sight
Tetef und callers ot the week.
m Black & White'
Congratulations
OanO'Mallay
Krlsten Brochettl
Andrea Faust
Heal her Welch

PHO-

ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
Pol Ad pd tor by Ziance tor CouncJ Comm
Char Ed Sitter 804 N Prospect. BG

WANTED

Write In RICHEY • Council At-Large
"Because Issues Count!"
Pd For by Richey tor Council Committee
MBrennan-Treas POBox 755, BG OH 43402
ORDER OF OMEGA
presents OMEGA FORUM
Where 115 Education
When November 6,Wednesday, 6:1 Spm
Who Michael Maxwell. Dean ot Students. Allegheny College
Topic CHANGE: A NEW GREEK TRADITION.

•HELP1 non-smoking temale needed to sublease a
very targe one bedroom apt for Spring '92 As
close to campus as you can get wo living on
campus Call Lon 352-4809
t non-smoking temale roommate needed tor
Spnng Own room, close to campus, only pay
electric Call 354 7074
t or 2 nonsmoking, temale roommates to sublease lor Spnng semester Cal 352-6773
Leave message
2 nonsmoking sublessors lor Spnng Semester
al Visage Green Has pool, cable. AC. dishwasher
Near campus. price
«■*»• negotiable
n«n«imi
353-5104 Troy
2 subieasers needed lor Spnng 92'M Nice
apartment, low rent' Pool, shuttle service and
most utilities included CaH 352-3190 Ask tor
Maty or Di
ASAP Need one nonsmoking male or lemale
to share nice 2 bdrm apt OWN ROOM.Call
352 6138
Available Now And/Or Spring Sem.
Non-smoking lemale to sublease nice apt
Close to campus 2 bedrooms. 2 bams
$150/mo - bul will negotlatel Phone
1 -692-2274 (cal collect) or leave message
Desperately need female subteaser tor Spring
'92' Fox Run Apt $l50'mo plus utilities Cal
Melody at 352 2559

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

DAYTONA BEACH
5 ana 7 NIGHTS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
7 NIGHTS

FORTLAUDERDALE
SAND

7

STUDENTS
WANTED!
EARN UP TO

$10/HR.

7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS
11th Annual
Celebration!

1 800-321 5911

Make your own hours, make
excellent money marketing
credit cards on your campus.
CALL 1-800-950-8472 exl.20

and you'll be part of history by being included
in the 1992 KEY senior section, plus have some
great prints to choose from, too.
P.S. If you didn't receive your studio letter, you
can still be photographed by coming to The
KEY during our regular times. We'll fit you in!
Call 372-8086 for more details.

Graduating senior needs female subieaser (or
Spring semester Please cal 354-4098
Help- Wa will pay you to sublease our apartment for Spring 02. Nice apt., close to camput, rent la negol. Call 352-7500 or 354-8474
lor details.
Male or female subieasers House - 211 E.
Reed Call 352 U.'.M
^^
Need 1 male subieaser tor Spring 1992 semester In Haven House Apartments Si50/mth
Call Chris at 353-2838
Need a male sublease (or Spring 92 semester
Fox Run Apartments, washer & dryer in unit
372-4791
Need one non-smoking lemale roommate to
sublease tor Spring Semester Apartment close
to campus S155/month Cal Michelle at
353-10'B
__

One non-smoking temale roommate to sublease
house lor Spring Semester 2 blocks Irom campus $150/mo plus utilities Call 352-7 164
SUBLEASERS NEEDED. 2BR,2Bath Fruee
apt Close to campus' $ 150/month Give us a
CaH 352-0579

Earn $1.000 per week at home slutting envelopes' For information, please send long sett
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enterprises. Box 67086C. Cuyahoga Fate OH
44222
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations
promoting our Spring Break Packages
■*..iPj,ar,j" Call CM! 1-800-423-5264
Need money Earn up to 50% and receive up to
S25 00 m tree products Sell Avon Cal
8231 712
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOWtll
ENVELOPE STUFFING
$600 • $800 every week Free Oetais SASE to
Brooks International, Inc.
P 0 Box680605'Onando.FL 32668

FOR SALE
1965 Volkswagen GTI. sunroof, AM/FM
casa 5 speed $1800 negotiable Cal
353-7493 leave message
1987 Harley Sportster 883 6000 miles Like
new Only ridden by grandmother to church on
Sundays Price neg 354-7921
1987 Mercury Topaz Auto, cruise, elec
windows and locks, air. stereo Excellent condition Call 354-3068
6 disc changer CD player Cal 372-5946
Car stereo Pioneer Super Tuner III. premier series Removable faceplate, remote control. CD
lack, plus a whole lot more* $225 00 neg Cal
2-1171 or 2-2B65 and leave a message
Commodore 64 Including Okidata 120 Printer
w/cables. 1541 Disk Drive w cables. 1200
baud modem. 2 joysticks, over 200 disks of
games, utilities and more. $220 o b o Cal
2-1975 and leave a message
Lot #211 Maorers Park Owner wantes rl aoM1
$3,500 3 bedrooms Avail Now Call Newlove
Realty. Inc 352-5161 or Julie Her. 352-7422
Macintosh SC 20 meg hard drrve, tun page
monochrome monitor. NEC 24 pm letter quality
printer, data copy 300 dpi scanner. Tall Grass
20 meg tape backup. Zenith external 2400
BAUD modem, computer table, software &
manuals $1795 00 3520687. leave message

FOR RENT
■•Now l.••sing"
Summer S Fan 1992-93 Leases
Large assortment to choose from
Slop by 319 E. Wooiter
(across trom Taco Bell)
for listing brochure A speak with our
friendly staff or call 354-2260
John Nawlove Real Eslale
HAVE VOU HEARD?????
R E MANAGEMENT
has Its flyer ready for the
1992-93 School Year
ready and wailing lor you to pick-up1
STOP IN TODAY!
113 RMroad Street
(NertloKmko's)
352-9302

5 AND 7 NICHTS

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

The rest is history

Female to share house exp Own br $100 per
month, plus S200 deposit Must pay half electric, your share ot phone Available month to
month Must like dogs (1) Call Beth.
353-2537 alter 5

HELP WANTED

The Panhellemc and Interfraternity Councils
would like to thank the BGSU Faculty
tor all they do
November Faculty Appreciation Montn

Your pre-appointed senior portrait

day, that is. Carl Wolf Studio, Inc. is
on campus again to shoot senior
portraits, for those not
photographed in September.
Please check the preassigned date
you received from the studio for
your photo session. Simply come
that day to The KEY, 28 West Hall
10-12:30 and 2-6 p.m. for your
portrait.

PHO-

PHOTOGRAPHS PHOTOGRAPHS PHO
TOGRAPHS
T-NITE LIVE T-NITE LIVE
CHRIS OTTO
One man acoustic show
PHOTOGRAPHS PHOTOGRAPHS
TOGRAPHS

Female lubleeaer needed for house in Spnng
92 Wil have own room and only one roommate SI 50-'month Cal Kim at 353-9399 m Please leave message it no answer

One male subieaser lor Spring semester Excellent apartment All the comforts ot home. Cal
Joe at 352 48tb

T-NITE LIVE T-NITE LIVE
CHRIS OTTO
One man acoustic show

BGSU Mom-Dad-Grandpa-Grandma
Alumni Sweatshirts and T-Shirts
Jeans-N-Th>ngs
531 Ridge St 352-8333

SERVICES OFFERED

INTERIOR DESIGN MAJORS
ASI0 meeting on Tuesday Nov 5
at 8.00 pm Carrie Wilkama Irom
Contemporary Interiors wil speak
Second Floor. McFall Assembly Room

5, 1991

Male subieaser needed for Spnng aemsesler
1992 Cat Pale al 352-7175
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING ■ 2 BR apt
$400/monlh AH urines except elec AC. gas
neat. deck, dose to campus Cal Jerry. Jim or
Brian at 352 9639

ZIANCE lor FIRST WARD
Scott Ziance is Working For You Already!

LIGHTING ON UNIVERSITY LANE
"Scott was concerned about the safety of persons
walking along unlit University Lane. He met with
me and a neighboring resident, and we successfully achieved the light's installation. Now. thanks to
Scott's hardwork. University Lane is much safer."
-Heidi Grunner, Delta Zeta President

Scott ZIANCE means RELIANCE
Pa«xJ advertise"*™ 9<x> la 0)l**Cl la Card Conmnee Oorman fd Smor. 804 N Ptcsoeci. Hcvring Green. Oho 4)402

